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Education: 

Accomplishments 

1. 
All sponsored children drawn from poor families 

who were either struggling to go to school or 

idling at home due to lack of school  

Fees are now enrolled in schools and are doing 

well 

2. A total of 42 children sat for the Certificate of 

Primary Education Examination and they all 

qualified to join secondary level.  The number of 

children joining universityiesand middle level 

Colleges increased from 26 to 35. 

3. Provided better classrooms in the schools with 

poor facilities especially where our sponsored 

children are learning          

 

Goals 

1. To provide education for all children for a secure future and a stable life. 

2. To develop the children to become active member of the society who will participate in the 

ongoing changes and developments. 

Health & Hygiene: 

Accomplishments 

1. Health services have been taken to over 1200 patients through mobile clinics. 

2. We have reduced malaria prevalence in the area of coverage due to use of nets and safe preventive measures as 

taught by social workers and the mobile clinic team. 

3. Reduced water borne diseases such as typhoid and amoeba through treatment as a result of emphasis made in 

circle groups on the importance of washing hands before handling food and after visiting the toilet.  

4. Reduced Skin diseases especially in children by deworming and treatment 

  
 

 



Goals 

i. We envision having a community free from common diseases and ailments especially waterborne diseases. 

ii. To ensure each home has at least have a simple pit latrine 

 

Nutrition:  

Accomplishments 

1. Through the Chalice children funds we have managed to support six schools to run feeding programs for school 

going children. Over 800 hundred children are benefiting. 

2. Our sponsored families have access to milk from their own goats thus improving proteins in children which help 

in child growth  

3. Improved immunity among young children due to emphasis given to young parents through exclusive  

Breast feeding for the first 6 months after birth 

  
 

    

 

Goals 

i. To develop a community free from 

nutrient deficiency diseases 

ii. To raise healthy babies with strong 

immunity. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Family/Community: 

Accomplishments 

1. Reached out to 600 families both sponsored and non-sponsored who faced hunger by providing 

relief food under the  East Africa Drought relief funds,  

2. Improved on rain water harvesting and water storage capacity. So far at Ukasini village we 

harvest and store 40000 liters of water.  The water supports 280 household who could 

otherwise walk 10kms to fetch water. The water resource is managed well by one circle group.   

3. Due to the effects of climate change, our circle groups have diversified ways of generating 

income and providing for their families.  Small cooperatives have been established where circle 

groups keep and market goat together. In this way they are able to determine better market 

prices for the animals. 

 

                                 

 

 

Goals 

i. To strengthen producer and marketing  cooperatives for better prices of the farmer produce  

ii. To strengthen community ownership and better management of the natural resources – such as water and 

forests 

Direct family funding/Circle groups: 

Accomplishments 

1. Bringing 480 sponsored families both men and women  into the financial mainstream as they access bank 

accounts, find it easy to save and plan financially for the future 

2. well managed faith circles that provide circle members an avenue for saving and accessing small credits 

3. Self-employment  for circle members engaged in small enterprises of  generating income   

 

 
Goals 

i. To Improve gender equity by providing equal opportunities, rights and responsibilities for women and men. 

ii. To Improve livelihoods through development of  employment opportunities and income generation 


